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Abstract
Death, an inevitable concept that connects us as humans, can cause significant anxiety in
individuals. Literature suggests that some medical professionals choose the field because of their
own inner struggles with death (Neimeyer et al., 2004). Archival interview data were utilized in
this action- oriented research to explore the notion of death anxiety in professionals who are
working with medically fragile children. Twenty-six employees were individually interviewed at
a residential medical facility. Additionally, a retrospective journal was utilized to understand the
author’s thoughts, feelings, and experiences during internship. In order to examine the potential
categories and themes that the author developed and to reduce personal bias, a validation team
was utilized. Through reviewing the structured interviews, three perspectives of death were
described, based on the participants’ responses (i.e. the actual death of a patient, anticipation of
death of self, and anticipation of the death of family members). Regardless of job title, age,
gender, ethnicity, religious affiliation, or years of experience, the majority of individuals did not
share death anxiety of self or others. Rather, the participants described having increased
mindfulness of medical conditions, awareness/appreciation of life, and knowledge and beliefs on
life sustaining equipment. Based upon this current research study, medical personnel may
benefit from medical facilities promoting positive self-care through enlisting motivational
speakers, providing in-services on the topic, and providing training programs (e.g., stress
management).
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Chapter 1
Introduction

In the United States, between 2005 and 2006 there were close to 2.5 million deaths. The
five major causes of death were heart disease, malignant neoplasms (i.e. tumors),
cerebrovascular diseases, chronic lower respiratory disease, and accidents (i.e. unintentional
injuries) (Heron, 2010). Death, an inevitable concept that connects us as humans, can cause
significant anxiety in individuals. Anxiety is an overall feeling of uneasiness and worry that can
be hard to control (Morrison, 2001). Anxiety can occur when there is perceived danger or
difficult everyday life experiences (e.g., finances and relationships) or a specific fear (e.g.,
heights, spiders, and flying). Anxiety disorders are the most common of all the mental disorders
(Morrison, 2001). Death anxiety, the fear of dying or ceasing to be, can be viewed as a common
experience or fear amongst humankind (Abdel-Khalek, 2002) The fear becomes abnormal when
it begins to escalate and interfere with the quality of one’s life (e.g., avoiding situations,
continuous worrying, and decreased pleasure with life) (Furer & Walker, 2008).
The earliest research on death anxiety dates back to the pioneering work of Feifel in the
1950s. The research surged in the 1970s with the development of instruments that directly
measured fear of death (Neimeyer, Wittkowski, & Moser, 2004). Unidimensional instruments
(e.g., Templer, 1970) were first utilized prior to the realization that multidimensional instruments
(e.g., Multidimensional Fear of Death Scale; Hoelter, 1979 & Collett–Lester Fear of Death
Scale; Collett & Lester, 1969) were needed to measure such a multifaceted construct (Bath,
2010). Interest in death anxiety research increased again in the mid 1980s, but there is no
known, direct reason why. It could possibly have been the fine tuning of previously used
instruments that prompted researchers to explore death anxiety further (Neimeyer et al., 2004).
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Because death impacts all humans regardless of race, gender, religion, and culture, twenty-first
century historical events such as the September 11, 2001 attacks prompted a heightened sense of
vulnerability amongst children and adults. This nation felt overwhelming grief on a private and
on a public level (Neimeyer et al., 2004). Death anxiety research seemed to expand during the
21st century because this horrific tragedy may have served as a reminder about how indefinite
our time is on earth. Humans are so busy living their day to day lives that it may not be until
events such as September 11, 2001 or the death of a family member that triggers the notion that
we will not exist forever.
The majority of the research on death anxiety focuses on examining gender differences,
religious influences, and aging. The age effect in death anxiety research refers to the finding that
young adults often report higher levels of death anxiety than older adults (Russac, Gatliff, Reece,
& Spottswood, 2007). Fiefel was a pioneer in these studies concerning age, relative to death
anxiety. He completed three studies in 1956, in 1973, and in 1980, finding that preoccupation
with death is not an assumption that occurs with aging (Neimeyer et al., 2004). On the contrary,
older adults may report lower death anxiety than younger individuals. A number of other studies
further validated these results (Erlemeier, 1978; Lester, 1967; Pollak, 1979; Wittkowski, 1978;
Neimeyer & Fortner, 1996) and demonstrated that death anxiety decreases from mid age to old
age (Neimeyer et al., 2004). It is hypothesized that because death anxiety was not seen as
increasing with age, research on this topic was halted until more recently. Fortner and Neimeyer
(1999) conducted a meta-analysis on the death anxiety and aging literature. They found that
death anxiety in the elderly was higher for those that had health problems, histories of mental
health problems, reduced religious beliefs, psychological problems, those living in institutions
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such as nursing homes, and individuals having lower life satisfaction or resilience (Neimeyer et
al., 2004).
At times of discomfort or stress, people tend to turn to their religious and/or spiritual
higher power for strength. It would be assumed that different religious beliefs would yield
different levels of death anxiety. Separate from organized religion (i.e. external religiosity),
one’s spiritual nature (i.e. internal religiosity) may make more of an impact on death anxiety.
Thorson and Powell (1990) studied an assortment of variables including religiosity, age, and
demographics in relation to death anxiety. They found that only intrinsic religiosity and age
were negatively correlated with death anxiety (Neimeyer et al., 2004). Research by Harding,
Flannelly, Weaver, & Costa (2005) utilized parishioners of an Episcopalian church to examine
the relationship between religiosity, death acceptance, and death anxiety. Negative correlations
between death anxiety and belief in God as well as between death anxiety and belief in afterlife
were found. Further, those two aspects were positively correlated with death acceptance.
Research by Cohen et al. (2005) supported the finding that religious differences were related
both to religiosity and to death anxiety. In their study, the relationships between intrinsic and
extrinsic religiosity, belief in an afterlife, death anxiety, and life satisfaction were examined
among Protestants and Catholics. Overall, Protestants scored higher on intrinsic religiosity,
whereas Catholics scored higher on extrinsic religiosity.
The gender effect in death anxiety research found that men tend to report lower rates of
death anxiety than women (Russac et al., 2007). Two studies by Russac et al. (2007) further
examined this particular gender effect in adults. Using the Collett-Lester Death Anxiety Scale,
the first study found that death anxiety peaked in both genders during their 20s and then sharply
declined. However, during their 50s, women experienced a secondary spike that was not seen in
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men. The second study by Russac et al. (2007) utilized a different sample, utilizing Templer’s
Death Anxiety Scale and the same results were found. Another study by Pierce, Cohen,
Chambers, and Meade (2007) sampled 375 adolescents and young adults and found that women
not only reported higher levels of death anxiety, but also higher levels of extrinsic religiosity.
These results further validate the aforementioned religiosity studies.
Statement of Problem
This preoccupation with life being fatalistic can cause disruption in social, occupational,
and personal functioning. The cause of this disruption could be that the individual is failing to
live in the present because of his or her preoccupation with the future. There is literature
suggesting that some medical professionals (e.g., doctors) choose the field because of their own
inner struggles with death (Neimeyer et al., 2004). Based on Fiefel’s early research Neimeyer
hypothesized that there are doctors that will not admit they have treated terminal patients or do
not want to discuss these terminal patients, not because of patient wellbeing but because of their
own concerns about death (Neimeyer et al., 2004). There have also been cultural differences
noted amongst hospice workers; this fact was uncovered in a focus group study of British and
Filipino hospice workers (Mercer & Feeney, 2009). The two groups described their experiences
of death in a hospice setting very differently. The British workers felt as though the emotional
involvement in patient death is just as essential as the medical care provided. They, then, are
truly invested both in the experience and in the patient. Conversely, the workers of Filipino
descent felt as though detaching themselves from the emotional aspect of death was imperative
in caring for terminal individuals. This behavioral and emotional separation allows them to fully
take care of the living instead of focusing on death (Mercer & Feeney, 2009). It could be argued
that both the emotional reward and the stress of palliative care workers are significant. These
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professionals are at increased risk for depression, anxiety, and burnout. Research findings
suggest that there are not only different reasons why individuals enter the medical field, but there
are also differences in how they cope with the dying of patients.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the current study was to explore the phenomenon of death anxiety
amongst professionals (e.g., respiratory therapists, nurses, mental health workers, behavior
technicians, etc.) working with medically fragile individuals. This study provided an in-depth
analysis of the research investigator’s perspectives regarding employees at a residential sub acute
medical facility in attempt to explore the investigator’s findings and reflections regarding the
employees’ perceptions of death anxiety. This medical setting, located in NJ, has about 115
patients living there, ranging in age from birth to 21 years. The patients at this residential facility
are diagnosed with various, serious medical conditions (e.g., chromosomal disorders,
craniofacial anomalies, neurological impairments, persistent vegetative states, etc.). As
previously discussed, death anxiety literature primarily focuses on gender, age, and religious
differences. Research on death anxiety amongst workers caring for medically fragile individuals
is quite limited and warrants further investigation. Archival data were utilized in this actionoriented research design to explore the notion of death anxiety in professional employees
working with medically fragile children. The potential findings of the study could lead to a more
extensive psychological approach (e.g., coping skills) for individuals working in medical
facilities where death is common.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review

Theoretical Perspectives
Death is the only certainty that connects us as humans. The fear of death, also known as
thanatophobia, is common and often individuals learn to cope with this fear by avoiding it.
When the fear becomes overwhelming and avoidance tactics do not work, individuals often
experience distress. This distress can cause disruption in relationships, problems at work, and
distractibility (Furer & Walker, 2008). Freud viewed death anxiety as a significant concern
because he felt it reflected unresolved childhood conflicts (e.g., guilt over death wishes from a
primarily oedipal nature) rather than the fear of death itself (Langs, 2004). This was a result of
Freud being extremely cynical about our ability as humans to accept our own mortality (Furer &
Walker, 2008). Freud believed that every fear is not ultimately related to the fear of death and
viewed death not only as abstract, but also as lacking an unconscious component (Langs, 2004).
Even today, death anxiety can be viewed as an enigma because what is still unknown is
the reason why individuals fear it and what exactly is feared about death. Some of the more
recent theories are derived from Becker’s (1973) existential view of death (Furer & Walker,
2008). Becker believed that people cope with no longer existing by ascribing to symbolic
immortality: culturally (traditions that transcend death), biologically (having children and
grandchildren), spiritually (believing in an afterlife), creatively (being remembered because of
our accomplishments), and naturally (when we die to return to nature which never dies). Further,
Becker’s theory focuses on death anxiety as being a true fear that underlies many forms of
anxiety and phobias (Furer & Walker, 2008). A study by Flannelly, Ellison, Galek, and Koenig
(2008) examined various beliefs in an afterlife in relation to psychiatric symptomology (anxiety,
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social phobia, obsessive compulsive disorder, paranoia, depression, and somatization). The
differing beliefs included positive beliefs (i.e. union with God, peace and tranquility, reunion
with loved ones, paradise, and eternal reward/punishment) and negative beliefs (i.e. reincarnation
and a pale, shadowy life). Among the positive beliefs, union with God demonstrated the
strongest and most consistent relationship with good mental health. Both of the negative beliefs
were significantly correlated with higher levels of psychopathology. In sum, unpleasant beliefs
about life after death were significantly associated with poorer mental health. The remedy for
death anxiety leading to psychopathologies may simply be to follow Yalom’s school of thought
on death. He believes that if we face our own demise, our lives can become more highly
enriched, yielding not only purposefulness, but also appreciation (Kasket, 2006). The 20th
century German philosopher Heidegger coined this “being-towards-death” (Kasket, 2006). In
simplest terms, this means appreciating life more deeply and it is the key to an authentic
existence here on earth (Kasket, 2006).
Terror Management Theory (TMT) was brought about based on Becker’s work. TMT
states that humans strive for self- preservation, yet are still aware that death is unavoidable (Furer
& Walker, 2008). When individuals are reminded of their own deaths, they develop a need for
more meaningful and structured lives (Furer & Walker, 2008). This in turn leads to the
individual further developing his or her values and goals. This theory also suggests that people
with greater self-esteem will have greater acceptance for death-related situations and will
experience lower death anxiety than those with lower self-esteem (Furer & Walker, 2008). In
this context, self esteem is defined as one’s beliefs regarding how well one is living up to the
standards of value ascribed by society. Correlational studies on self-esteem demonstrate a
negative correlation between general anxiety, death anxiety, and physical and mental health
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problems. The reason for this is that self- esteem acts as a protector against the fear of death.
Tedeschi & Calhoun (1996) developed Posttraumatic Growth Theory (PGT), insinuating that
facing a crisis (e.g., the death of a loved one) can bring about positive changes (e.g., greater
appreciation of life, goal directed behavior, or improved relationships) (Furer & Walker, 2008).
In contrasting theories, TMT suggests that the individual makes an intrinsic change but PGT
postulates that the individual makes a more extrinsic change.
A number of assessment tools are used to measure one’s level of death anxiety.
Unidimensional instruments (e.g., Templer, 1970) were initially utilized to measure death
anxiety. On Templer’s Death Anxiety Scale, respondents are asked to answer 15 true or false
statements relating to death (e.g., “I fear dying a painful death” and “The sight of a dead body is
horrifying to me”). A few years later, there was a realization amongst experts in the field that
death is such a multifaceted construct; therefore, multidimensional instruments were needed to
assess it (e.g., Multidimensional Fear of Death Scale; Hoelter, 1979 & Collett–Lester Fear of
Death Scale; Collett & Lester, 1969) (Bath, 2010). The Collett-Lester Fear of Death Scale was
then developed and is a commonly used instrument that is comprehensive in its scope. This
scale has been used to evaluate the impact of training programs (e.g., palliative care workers) and
death education for nursing students. Also, it has been utilized in assessing death anxiety in
practitioners working with death and dying (e.g., medical students, psychologists, and suicide
intervention workers) (Bath, 2010). On this scale, death fear is assessed at the conscious level on
two dimensions (the state of death versus the process of dying). The dimensions are broken into
four subscales: 1) death of self (isolation of death and shortness of life; 2) dying of self (pain
involved, lack of control, and grief of others); 3) death of others (losing someone and feeling
lonely); 4) dying of others (watching someone suffer and having to be with someone dying)
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(Bath, 2010). All of the 28 items have equal weight across the various subscales (e.g., “I would
avoid death at all costs” and “I am disturbed about the shortness of life”) (Bath, 2010).
Death Anxiety and Age Studies
The age effect in death anxiety research refers to the finding that young adults (in their
20’s) often report higher levels of death anxiety than older adults (starting in their 60’s) (Russac,
Gatliff, Reece, & Spottswood, 2007). Research on the age affect was replicated and validated
by Russac et al. (2007) using a sample of individuals ranging in age from 18-87 years old. Fiefel
was a pioneer in age studies relating to death anxiety. He completed three studies in 1956, in
1973, and in 1980 and found that preoccupation with death is not an assumption that occurs with
aging (Neimeyer et al., 2004). On the contrary, older adults may report lower death anxiety than
younger individuals. A number of other studies further validated these results (Erlemeier, 1978;
Lester, 1967; Pollak, 1979; Wittkowski, 1978; Neimeyer & Fortner, 1996) and demonstrated that
death anxiety decreases from mid age to old age (Neimeyer et al., 2004). Individuals that are
middle age tend to experience greater death anxiety because of discrepancies between their
desired and their expected time left to live (Lehto & Stein, 2009).
How death anxiety is expressed in an individual can be attributed to developmental
differences (Lehto & Stein, 2009). Erikson posits that death anxiety in midlife causes a crisis,
i.e. generativity vs. stagnation and in old age it involves ego integrity vs. despair. During the
midlife stage, individuals are focused on work, family, and community. Later in life, older
adults are focused on looking back and find meaningfulness and focus on mankind (Lehto &
Stein, 2009). Thorson and Powell (1994), however, found that both older and younger
individuals feared certain aspects of death. Younger participants feared bodily decomposition,
pain, helplessness, and isolation. Conversely, older adults were more anxious about loss of
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control and whether or not an afterlife exists. Previous research on death anxiety amongst the
elderly found that elders worry about dying-related events such as losing others, experiencing
pain/suffering, falling short of goals/achievements, and losing control of themselves (DePaola,
Griffin, Young, & Neimeyer, 2003). Further, high death anxiety in older adults is attributed to
physical and psychological problems as well as to low ego integrity (Lehto & Stein, 2009).
Cultural differences and age may also be a factor, although there are not many studies
that have addressed this relationship. The literature that does exist in this area is conflicting.
Kalish and Reynolds (1976) measured death anxiety levels amongst African American, Japanese
American, Hispanic, and Caucasian men and women. They found that African Americans and
Caucasians indicated lower death anxiety (DePaola, Griffin, Young, & Neimeyer, 2003).
Previous literature indicates that studies using global measures to assess death anxiety among
samplings across varying socioeconomic levels, have found that African Americans display
greater death anxiety, compared with Caucasians (DePaola et al., 2003). Conversely, a study by
DePaola et al. (2003) compared death attitudes amongst Caucasians and African Americans and
found that older Caucasians had greater fear of the death process than African Americans.
African American elders had greater fear of the unknown, of what happens to the body after
death, and of being buried alive. For African Americans there was less focus on comfort care at
the end of life, which could be attributed to the significant role of family in this culture (DePaola
et al., 2003). The findings of this study suggest that older adults vary in the levels of death
anxiety; cultural differences, therefore, may be worth further investigation r (Neimeyer et al.,
2004).
Another factor that may be closely associated with age is the number of losses one has in
his or her life. Florian and Mikulincer (1997) examined death anxiety amongst an Israeli sample.
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They found that those that had experienced important losses during childhood or adolescence
were more fearful of the interpersonal impact of death (e.g., the impact of death on family and
friends). On the other hand, those who had experienced losses that were more recent had fears
about what happens to their bodies and about fear of the unknown. Thus, both the number and
the timing of losses that an individual experiences can contribute to his or her level of death
anxiety (Neimeyer et al., 2004).
Despite numerous studies on the age effect in death anxiety, questions remained. Some
researchers hypothesized that psychosocial maturity may be the third important variable in the
relationship between age and death anxiety (Rasmussen & Brems, 1996). An earlier study by
Lonetto and Templer (1986) found that death anxiety was negatively correlated with existential
adjustment and social adequacy. Ten years later, researchers Rasmussen and Bergs further
examined psychosocial maturity (i.e. how one responds to life circumstances) as a variable
related to death anxiety. By studying 196 undergraduate students ranging in age from 19-80,
Rasmussen and Brems (1996) found that both age and psychosocial maturity were related to
death anxiety. In fact, psychosocial maturity was a stronger predictor than age. It was
concluded that the combination of aging and the achievement of greater psychosocial maturity
decreases death anxiety (Rasmussen & Brems, 1996). A few years later, Fortner and Neimeyer
(1999) conducted a meta-analysis on the death anxiety and aging literature. They found that
death anxiety in the elderly was higher for those that had health problems, histories of mental
health problems, reduced religious beliefs, psychological problems, for those living in
institutions such as nursing homes, and for individuals having lower life satisfaction or resilience
(Neimeyer et al., 2004).
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Death Anxiety and Religion
At times of discomfort or stress, people tend to turn to their religious and/or spiritual
higher power for strength. Religion is a factor that may impact one’s level of death anxiety.
Distinct from

organized religion (i.e. external religiosity), one’s spiritual nature (i.e. internal

religiosity) may make a greater impact on death anxiety, although the literature comparing
studies on religion and death anxiety are not consistent. Some of the literature reports positive
correlations, some report negative correlations, and others find no correlation at all (Wen, 2010).
Thorson and Powell (1990) studied an assortment of variables including religiosity, age,
and demographics in relation to death anxiety. They found that only intrinsic religiosity and age
were negatively correlated with death anxiety (Neimeyer et al., 2004). Parishioners of an
Episcopalian church participated in research examining religiosity, death acceptance, and death
anxiety. A negative correlation was found between death anxiety and belief in God and belief in
an afterlife. Further, those two aspects were positively correlated with death acceptance
(Harding, Flannelly, Weaver, & Costa, 2005). Cohen et al. (2005) supported the finding that
religious differences were related both to religiosity and to death anxiety. In their study, both
Catholics and Protestants had similar levels of death anxiety, of belief in an afterlife, and in life
satisfaction. In both groups, life satisfaction was negatively correlated with death anxiety and
positively correlated with belief in an afterlife. Protestants scored higher on intrinsic religiosity,
whereas Catholics scored higher on extrinsic religiosity. In a similar investigation, Wen (2010)
examined the relationship between gender, age, religiosity, and death anxiety with a focus on
intrinsic motivation. The participants of this study were 165 parishioners from one Catholic
church and two Protestant churches. It was revealed that lower levels of religiosity are
associated with higher death anxiety and highly religious individuals show lower death anxiety.
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These results closely parallel Clements (1998) study that found that intrinsically religious
individuals demonstrated lower death anxiety than those with extrinsic religiosity.
Death Anxiety and Gender Studies
The gender effect in death anxiety research is consistent with anxiety in general. Overall,
men tend to report lower rates of anxiety than women (Russac et al., 2007). Two studies by
Russac et al. (2007) further examined this particular gender effect in adults. Using the CollettLester Death Anxiety Scale, the first study found that death anxiety peaked in both genders
during their 20s and then sharply declined. However, during their 50s, women experienced a
secondary spike not seen in men. The second study by Russac et al. (2007) utilized a different
sample, using Templer’s Death Anxiety Scale and the same results were found. Another study
by Pierce et al. (2007) sampled 375 adolescents and young adults and found that women not only
reported higher levels of death anxiety, but also a higher level of extrinsic religiosity which
further validates the aforementioned religiosity studies. Last, looking at specific elements of
death, Thorson and Powell (1988) found that women, as opposed to men, expressed more
concern over pain associated with death and with a fear of body decomposition (Neimeyer et al.,
2004).
Death Anxiety and Medical Professionals
There is literature suggesting that some medical professionals (e.g., doctors, nurses)
choose this field because of their own inner struggles with death (Neimeyer et al., 2004). Based
on his own early research, Fiefel encountered doctors that would not admit they had treated
terminal patients or did not want to discuss terminal patients because of their own concerns of
death and not because of patient wellbeing (Neimeyer et al., 2004). The societal view that
physicians are healers or miracle workers puts added stress on them. Over their first three years
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in medical school, the contact that medical students have with living patients constitutes less than
3% of the time (Kasket, 2006). The first patient they encounter is the cadaver that is worked on
during their first year. It is at this time that feelings and thoughts of death may surface (Kasket,
2006). Intellectualization is the detachment technique that medical students often employ in
order to cope with death. Medical students who have had death anxiety and who have avoided
death and dying electives face end of life situations during their clinical years. At that point,
they begin to see real life patients and have to confront this fear unless they choose a specialty in
which death is not likely (e.g., cosmetic surgery). Emotion management techniques such as
empathy may be employed by the physician to focus on the patient and deflect his or her own
feelings. Also, doctors may blame the patient for evoking these fears in themselves or they may
even project their own emotions onto the patient (Kasket, 2006). Society views doctors as
impervious to distress but the reality is that some doctors are under a great deal of distress.
Helping doctors cope with this level of emotional intensity and its consequences is important and
needs to be researched further.
Providing care for individuals who are seriously ill and/or dying also poses challenges for
nurses. It is important for nurses who are dealing with death anxiety to realize that this distress
should not compromise the level of patient care (Chen, Del Ben, Fortson, & Lewis, 2006).
Cultural differences have been noted amongst hospice workers; this fact was realized in a focus
group study of British and Filipino hospice workers (Mercer & Feeney, 2009). The two groups
described their experiences of death in a hospice setting very differently. The British workers
felt as though the emotional involvement in patient death is just as essential as is the medical
care provided. This emotional involvement can be viewed as taking care of the individual’s
body and soul. Conversely, the workers of Filipino descent felt as though detaching themselves
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from the emotional aspect of death was imperative in caring for terminal individuals. This
behavioral and emotional separation allows them to care of the living fully instead of focusing on
death (Mercer & Feeney, 2009).
It could be argued that both the emotional reward and the stress of palliative care workers
are significant. Given the taxing day to day work in this profession, it is apparent these
individuals are at an increased risk for depression, anxiety, and burnout (Ramirez, AddingtonHall, & Richards, 1996). Certain risk factors have been linked to psychiatric morbidity for
palliative care workers including: high job stress, inadequate training in communication and
management skills, and having previous psychological conditions or a family history of
psychiatric problems (Ramirez, Addington-Hall, & Richards, 1996). All of these risk factors
work in opposition to the resilience that is required to work with such a difficult population.
Similar to the experiences of medical professionals, laypersons also have burdens and
rewards for taking care of the very ill. About three-quarters of medically ill people receive care
at home from informal caregivers (e.g., relative or friends) (Ramirez, Addington-Hall, &
Richards, 1996). Given the complexities of caring for an individual, the caregiver is challenged
on many levels (i.e. physically, psychologically, and emotionally). From a psychological
standpoint, the prevalence of anxiety and depression amongst informal caregivers is high. About
46% are reported to have anxiety and 39% report depression. The physical ramifications also
encompass the caregivers; about half of these report sleep problems and about a third report
weight loss (Ramirez, Addington-Hall, & Richards, 1996). Thus it is critical that informal
caregivers take time to care for themselves. This could be in the form of relaxation, exercise,
reading, or just having someone to talk to.
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Palliative care professionals must take care of themselves in order to provide patients
with the care they deserve. Nurses have been found to take on more of a parenting role for
children residing in medical facilities. The literature suggests that nurses have mixed views on
the parenting of hospitalized children (Brown & Ritchie, 1990). Some view the parenting role as
significant and sufficient but others have reservations about parents’ abilities to care for the
children (Brown & Ritchie, 1990). A study by Maxton (1997) found that nurses did not expect
or want parents to assist in care. Further, the nurses considered themselves as the primary
caregivers and only tolerated the presence of parents (Power & Franck, 2008). This type of
enmeshment caused from day to day care can cause a significant amount of stress on the medical
professionals working with the child.
In addition to medical professionals, counselors also experience a number of client deaths
over their careers. A study by Hunt and Rosenthal (2000) surveyed 153 rehabilitation counselors
to determine their experiences and reactions to client deaths. The respondents’ death anxiety
was assessed via Templer’s Death Anxiety Scale. Additionally, variables such as age, gender,
training, interest in working with dying clients and previous experience with the dying were
examined. Roughly 22% of the participants reported that they would prefer not to work with
clients who have a life threatening or terminal illnesses. More than half of the individuals
surveyed had experiences with terminally ill clients, but a quarter of these deaths were
unexpected (Hunt & Rosenthal, 2000). Despite the research showing that death does indeed
impact counselors, there is scarcely any literature on the topic. There are studies such as Allen
and Jaet (1982) and Bascus, Lawrence, and Sessions (1977) that found a majority of counselors
have lost clients at some point and they also found these counselors had no training related to
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death education (Hunt & Rosenthal, 2000). Counselors also reported that they thought having
bereavement training was necessary for them to cope with client loss.
In summary, death anxiety is the unknown element of life that impacts everyone
regardless of gender, race, or ethnicity. It is a common fear that is often pushed out of one’s
mind by avoidance tactics or self-control. Religious influences have been found to impact one’s
death anxiety level. Additionally, the literature supports the idea that females tend to display
higher death anxiety; younger adults also experience greater death anxiety, when compared with
the elderly. Medical professionals deal with high levels of stress while working with ill patients.
It is important that they care for themselves in order to deliver the highest level of care.
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Chapter 3
Method

Overview of Research Design
Archival data were utilized in this action-oriented research design to explore the notion of
death anxiety in professional employees working with medically fragile children. Action
research was first developed by Kurt Lewin (1946) in an effort to combine research with practice
to promote societal change (Guiffrida, Douthit, Lynch, & Mackie, 2011). Action Research, a
future oriented approach, is conducted in the setting where the problem is encountered. There
are four steps involved in this type of research: 1) identify a problem or research question 2)
formulate the research design 3) collect and analyze data 4) present results. All four of these
components will be further addressed in this dissertation. New instruments or techniques may
need to be utilized in action research because novel topics are often the focus (Small, 1995).
This exploratory study l provided an in-depth analysis of the subject’s perspectives regarding
employees at a residential special child care medical facility in an attempt to explore the
subject’s findings and reflections regarding employee perceptions of death anxiety. Based on the
findings, suggestions could potentially be made to facilities on how to deal with employees
presenting with death anxiety and/ or other stressors.
Data Source
A yearlong doctoral internship totaling 1500 hours with two weekly hours of supervision
was completed at a sub-acute medical facility in NJ. Open for a little over 20 years, this facility
houses approximately 115 patients, ranging in age from birth to 21 years. These individuals may
have come from a hospital setting or they may have been living at home, but now require skilled
nursing and rehabilitative care. These medically fragile (i.e. those that are medically unstable
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and require 24 hour skilled nursing services) and technology dependent individuals are offered
services such as speech therapy, occupational therapy, physical therapy, and play therapy, in
addition to nursing and respiratory care. The staff to patient ratio is low (1:3) to ensure that the
highest level of care is delivered. These institutionalized individuals could be living there
because of congenital anomalies, pre-maturity, post trauma, respiratory disorders, and other
conditions (e.g., chromosomal disorders, neurological impairments, persistent vegetative states,
etc.). The patients’ residential and medical costs are funded by the various managed care
providers, although there are some children whose families pay privately. Due to the seriousness
of their conditions, code bells are placed in every room. In the event of a breathing or cardiac
emergency, the code bell is pushed by an employee in order to trigger responses, within seconds,
by nursing and respiratory staff members within that wing, excluding those providing direct
care,. Because the facility provides acute medical care, if an emergency exists and the individual
cannot be stabilized, 911 is called and the individual is taken by ambulance to the hospital to get
intensive medical care.
For all individuals close to the age of 21 years, a transition plan is developed, which
outlines the facility they will go to next (i.e. nursing home). In the event of a death, the social
worker of that particular individual works privately with the family to determine their wishes. If
a funeral or viewing takes place, the social worker will inform employees in case they want to
pay their respects. In one situation, the mother of an individual that passed away wanted a
prayer ceremony at the facility in addition to having a funeral. The individuals that worked
closely with the patient went in and prayed and listened to music as a celebration of his/her life.
If an individual does pass away, the social worker assigned to the case packs up his or her
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belongings and places these in brown boxes for the family to collect, which happens in most
cases.
The internship was completed during weeknights and included at least 25 hours per week.
Overall, the primary focus of the internship was behavior modification through conducting
functional behavioral assessments that helped drive behavior plans for the residents. Data
collection of various behaviors (e.g., hitting, crying, rocking, tantrums, etc.) was common
practice. Further, assessing individuals with various disabilities was part of the internship
experience. Completing developmental assessments, autism evaluations, psychological
evaluations, consulting with various staff, and counseling a few individuals were common
practice. For the purposes of an internship seminar, a journal was written by the researcher
during this internship year, which reflected on her personal experiences while working at such a
unique facility. The internship seminar class focused on integrating theory with the hands-on
experiences that exist while on internship. The goal of the biweekly seminar class was to help
doctoral students attain competency across the eight NAPS training domains (e.g.,
consultation/collaboration, diversity in learning, data based decision making, ethics, etc.).
Further, the class entailed having extensive supervision and various skill development exercises.
These exercises included having guest speakers (e.g., neuropsychologist, dance movement
therapist, gang specialist, etc.) come to give didactic presentations on the latest research in their
fields. Two comprehensive case studies were also written and presented to the class to function
as peer supervision and consultation. Last, as an internship requirement, a university staff person
completed a site visit to ensure that the internship was appropriate and that the NASP domains
were addressed.
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The journal detailed the intern’s thoughts and feelings regarding her various experiences
during her internship, with specific focus on those related to fears of working with medically
fragile children. The journal is reflective of three distinct time frames including the beginning,
middle, and end of the internship experience. It includes the intern’s “self talk” about the
feelings and thoughts surrounding the experience. Even at the first meeting with the internship
supervisor, a question came up about how many patients die, on average, in a year. While
walking through the facility, there were a few empty beds so it was assumed that because it was
a medical setting, that dying was really the only way a bed would open up for a new patient.
The journaling helped put on paper the impressions made, based on unique assessment cases
such as testing an individual with a traumatic brain injury as a result of a serious car accident. It
was hard not to visualize a family member in that situation because it can happen to anyone at
any time. Further, professionals at the facility were overheard saying similar things (e.g.,
someone thought the person in the car accident reminded him/ her of family member) or that
they would never want to be put on life sustaining equipment because of their own knowledge
and training.
Based on the writing of the journals, the theme of death anxiety kept surfacing because
there were three deaths at the facility during the course of the year. When this theme of death
anxiety was brought to the attention of the researcher’s internship supervisor, the possibility was
raised that other employees of the facility may have similar concerns. Based on this, the
supervisor suggested staff interviews to gain a greater in-depth understanding of working at this
type of site. At that point, the question was to see if other people working at the facility must
feel the same type of angst. The research design of this action-oriented study used the data from
both the journals and the subject’s reflections from the interviews conducted with employees
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from the sub acute child care medical center to capture the phenomenon of death anxiety while
working in this particular environment.
Measures
Three types of data were utilized to gain insight into death anxiety. First, demographic
information was completed on each person interviewed and included: age, gender, degree, job
title, ethnicity, religion, and years of experience. Second, categorical information was collected
via yes/no questions. These questions included:
1) Do you ever take your work home with you from an emotional perspective?
2) Would you consider yourself an anxious person?
3) Has there even been a time when you worked with an individual who was so sick that he
or she almost passed away?
4) Have you ever worked with a patient who passed away while living at this facility?
5) Do you know of any individuals who died after leaving this facility?
6) Have you ever thought of your own death prior to working at this facility? If so, has it
increased since working here?
7) Do you ever wonder about the death of your family members? Has that increased since
working here?
Last, open ended questions were utilized to gain greater in depth answers; these were
often follow- up questions to the categorical information. They included the following:
1) What drew you to your profession?
2) Does it take a certain outlook or approach to work with medically fragile individuals?
3) If you did work with an individual who was so sick that he or she almost passed away,
how did you cope with that?
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4) If you did work with a patient who passed away while being at this facility, how did you
cope with that?
5) If you did know of any individuals who died after leaving this facility, how did you feel
upon hearing this?
6) If thoughts of your own death have increased since working here, can you tell me about
that?
7) If you have thought more about the death of your family members since working here,
can you explain?
8) How often have you experienced the death of a close family member? Who was it and
how old were you? Do you think these experiences have impacted your feelings on
death?
Procedures
Archival interview data were retrieved from a sub acute medical facility with permission
of the administration to be utilized for the purposes of this study. A retrospective journal, written
by the researcher, was included to understand her thoughts, feelings, and experiences during a
year-long doctoral internship at this site. In addition to providing reflections, the writing process
provided insight and functioned as a coping mechanism in dealing with the exposure to so many
fragile individuals and their daily struggles. This journal was a document that captured the
feelings of working in such an emotionally driven environment. The reason for this is that most
of the patients have significant deformities and disabilities that result in their having minimal, if
any, way of communicating. To be in that environment it is necessary to find whatever strengths
the patients have and to capitalize on those strengths. If they can visually track, colorful pictures
can be put in front of them; if they can smile, every effort is made to get them to smile no matter
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how silly the effort may seem. The staff does wonderful work in focusing on the positives and
helping to strengthen the weaknesses to the best of the individual’s ability.
It is not uncommon for these individuals to have families that are not involved. This
leads to some of the adults that work with them to take on a “parent role”, to buy them things and
to correct them if their behavior is poor. At times, the parent role is counterproductive because it
seems as if the individual has 15 parents, all having different expectations and involvement. It
can also cause the integrity of behavior plans to be compromised, causing an increase in staff
training. Seeing an individual five times a week and being the sole caregiver can create the
formation of a significant bond. Further, their medical fragility often makes for a poor
prognosis, something that touches to the hearts of many.
Twenty-six employees were individually interviewed at the residential medical facility
during one of their breaks. There were no specific consent forms because the administrator of
the facility told the employees at a general meeting that they might be approached to participate
in brief interviews as a part of their jobs. Those chosen to be interviewed were based on a
sample of convenience. The length of the interview was approximately 30-45 minutes in
duration and conducted in a private room or a break room, depending upon the individual’s
preference. Any employee, regardless of gender, who was at least 18 years old and who worked
directly with the patients was potentially interviewed. The interviewees represented various
departments (i.e. respiratory therapists, nursing, recreational staff, psychology staff, school staff,
occupational therapists, physical therapists, and speech therapists). Exclusion criteria applied to
cafeteria workers, maintenance crew, business office staff, and secretaries because they did not
have direct contact with the patients. The individual’s responses were handwritten on the
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interview forms. For purposes of confidentiality, no names were written on any of the interview
forms. All of the participants were told that their responses might be used for research purposes.
The facility provided written consent allowing the researcher to utilize the hard copies of
the interview data. All of the interviews were private and were kept in a secure location to
protect anonymity and confidentiality. These interviews were kept locked in a cabinet when not
being utilized by the researcher.
Data Analysis
Utilizing the data from the journal and interviews, the researcher focused on a few key
issues that existed by doing an analysis of themes (Creswell, 2007). In the initial phase, which
was open coding, the researcher looked for significant categories of information (Creswell,
2007). Upon reviewing the interviews several times, the information was broken down into a
specific category that functioned as the phenomenon of interest. In addition, to examine the
potential categories and themes further, a validation team was utilized. Also, the enlistment of a
validation team helped reduce bias, something that can be common in action research (Guiffrida
et al., 2011). The team consisted of the research investigator and three other doctoral level
psychologists. One member was from the dissertation team, one member was a peer, and the
third member had expertise in working with medically fragile individuals. The role of the team
was to enable the data to become aggregated through constant analysis, reading, and discussion.
Descriptive statistics described the categorical questions and demographic information.
The mean was reported for gender, age, and years of experience and percentages were reported
on religion, education, and ethnicity. Further, did doing an internship at this facility seem to
increase the death anxiety of the researcher? Does it seem to increase for the individuals that
work at the facility? While on internship did the researcher’s death anxiety about family
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Chapter 4
Results

Data Sources and Collection
This study utilized interview data that were collected over a two month period. During
the interviews, the 26 participants provided the research investigator with three types of data.
First, demographic information was collected on each participant interviewed; this included: age,
gender, degree, job title, ethnicity, religion, and years of experience. Second, categorical
information was collected via yes/no questions. Last, open-ended questions were utilized to gain
further insight into the thoughts and feelings of the participants. The investigator also completed
the interview questions as a comparison between her responses and the responses of those
caregivers who were interviewed. Additionally, the research investigator kept a journal detailing
her thoughts and feelings throughout her internship experience. This journal entails all aspects
of the internship year, from the very first interview day to the last days, with the goal of
comparing her experience and expectations with the actual experiences of the employees of the
facility. The information gathered through the interviews and journal was integrated throughout
the results, where appropriate.
Data Analysis and Interpretation
The analysis and interpretation of the interviews occurred throughout the interview
process and continued after the conclusion of the final interview. Each interview transcript was
read several times by the research investigator. While analyzing the interviews, the researcher
focused the greatest attention on the open-ended questions because they seemed to yield the most
in-depth responses. This also allowed for further familiarity with the questions and also
facilitated the initial stages of category identification. In order to organize the data, the
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researcher wrote out the responses to the three open-ended questions that seemed to give the
most information on separate sheets of paper. Again, these responses were read over several
times to identify the potential categories. After the initial categories were developed, the
responses were coded with numbers to distinguish answers that were of a similar nature, as a
way to synthesize the data. The identified commonalties were then examined during a meeting
by a member of the research investigator’s dissertation committee who has expertise on the
theme development of qualitative research. Because death anxiety was the main topic of interest,
specific categories were developed, based on looking at the patterns of response for the three
open-ended questions that specifically addressed that area: death of a patient, anticipated death of
self, and anticipated death of family members. After the three categories were determined, each
answer to those questions were read aloud to foster thematic development. At the conclusion of
this meeting, three individual themes were developed under each of the three categories.
Further, in an effort to reduce possible personal bias, the interviews were reviewed by a
validation team. Besides the research investigator, the team consisted of the Chair of the
dissertation committee, a doctoral level peer with background on qualitative research, and a
doctoral level psychologist with expertise on working with medically fragile individuals. After
the team members read through the interview transcripts individually, the team met to validate
the three categories and their particular themes and to discuss any further potential categorical
and/or thematic ideas. The meeting was audio taped so that the researcher could go back and
listen to the meetings and report on the pertinent suggestions. The team discussed the three open
ended questions on which the researcher wished to focus. One by one, the team members shared
whether or not there were any other themes that could be developed, based on the participants’
responses. The result of the meeting was that no other categories or themes were derived, based
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on the continuous review of the interviews. Through constant analysis the interview data
became aggregated and reflective of themes that will be described in detail.
Findings
Discussion of findings. The findings of this research are divided into two sections: a)
demographic findings and b) detailed descriptions of integrated findings. The first section
reports the demographic findings of the professionals that participated in the study. The next
section entails the themes discovered through analysis, along with the descriptive accounts of
participants’ experiences and the experiences of the investigator. The section also details an
analysis of similarities and differences among the views of the respondents and those of the
research investigator as discovered through the researcher’s journaling exploration. To provide
anonymity, each individual was assigned a pseudo name.
Demographic findings. The participants of this study were 26 professionals who
worked in a medical setting specifically designated for medically fragile individuals ages birth to
21 years. Of the participants included, over three-quarters (80.8%) were female and less than a
quarter (19.2%) were male. The participants ranged in age from 23-62 years (Mean = 35.19).
The ethnicity of the participants was over three-quarters Caucasian (76.9%), more than one tenth
Asian (11.5%); African Americans (7.7%) and Hispanics (3.8%) represented less than one tenth
each. When asked about religious affiliation, a little less than a third (30.8%) identified as
Catholic and more than one tenth (11.5%) identified either as a non-denominational Christian or
Agnostic. The smallest percentages represented were Lutheran, Protestant, Baptist, Quaker,
Methodist, Presbyterian, and United Church of Christ each at 3.8% of the participants.
Regarding educational levels, all but one participant attended at least two years of
college, over a third (34.6%) obtained a baccalaureate degree as their highest degree; over a third
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(38.5%) achieved a graduate degree; one individual achieved a doctorate, and one obtained a
medical degree. Regarding job title, nurses were the highest group represented at 19.2%,
followed by respiratory therapists at 15.4%, and then at 11.5% were both occupational therapists
and recreational therapists. In reporting years of experience at this particular facility, the
participants ranged between < 1 to 22 years (Mean = 5.94).
Table 1. Demographic Data Obtained from Participants
Name

Gender

Age

Ethnicity

Religion

Degree

Job Title

Years

Ana

F

23

African A.

Christian

Bachelors

Recreational
Therapist

1

Betty

F

57

Caucasian

Christian

Masters

Special Ed
Teacher

2

Cindy

F

25

Caucasian

Presbyterian Bachelors

Recreational
Therapist

3

Donna

F

41

Caucasian

United
Church of
Christ

Bachelors

Recreational
Therapist

11

Evelyn

F

26

Caucasian

Methodist

Bachelors

Recreational
Assistant

2

Adam

M

24

Asian

Catholic

High
School

Recreational
Assistant

5.5

Felicia

F

43

Caucasian

Catholic

Bachelors

Respiratory
Therapist

12

Gina

F

25

Caucasian

Catholic

Bachelors

Respiratory
Therapist

2

Holly

F

26

Caucasian

Non-denom
Christian

Bachelors

Respiratory
Therapist

3

Barry

M

57

Caucasian

Catholic

Masters

Respiratory
Therapist

9
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Charles

M

56

Caucasian

Catholic

PsyD

Psychologist

22

Dan

M

62

Asian

Quaker

M.D.

Psychiatrist

5

Izzy

F

25

Caucasian

Agnostic

Bachelors

Behavior
Tech

3

Janet

F

25

Caucasian

Catholic

Bachelors

Behavior
Tech

3

Kim

F

42

Caucasian

Agnostic

Masters

Social
worker

9

Laura

F

27

Hispanic

Catholic

Associates LPN

5.5

Ed

M

50

Asian

Catholic

Associates LPN

7

Monica

F

31

Caucasian

Catholic

Associates LPN

2

Nancy

F

40

African
American

Baptist

Bachelors

6

Olivia

F

27

Caucasian

Catholic

Associates LPN

Patty

F

25

Caucasian

Catholic

Masters

Occupational < 1
Therapist

Rachel

F

25

Caucasian

Protestant

Masters

Speech
Therapist

Sandy

F

29

Caucasian

Catholic

Masters

Occupational 1
Therapist

Tammy

F

41

Caucasian

Lutheran

Masters

Physical
Therapist

18

Vivian

F

28

Caucasian

Agnostic

Masters

Physical
Therapist

2.5

Wendy

F

35

Caucasian

Catholic

Masters

Occupational 10
Therapist

RN

8

1.5
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Descriptive findings. Through the research investigator’s meeting with the expert on
qualitative research, themes were developed, based on the responses to the three questions
entailing death anxiety. The three categories reported include: death of a patient, anticipated
death of self, and the anticipated death of family members.
Death of a patient. With regard to the first theme, death of a patient, interview questions
specifically asked whether or not the professionals actually worked with a patient who had died
and asked how they were affected by the death. While journaling, this particular topic surfaced
on a personal level for the research investigator prior to beginning internship. The insight was
that if this thought was prominent for the investigator, it may be worth exploring amongst the
staff members at the facility. The investigator included journal excerpts to provide insight into
her experiences while on internship. The following journal excerpt describes the investigator’s
reaction during her internship interview.
She stated,
Arriving at the supervisor’s office after the tour, I asked him how many patients at the
facility pass away in a year. I thought this was a strange question to ask in a way, but I
guess I just wanted to prepare myself mentally because the thought of death is something
that I struggle with on a personal level. He estimated that the facility loses an estimated
two patients a year. I was surprised at his answer, but then realized that these individuals
were not considered “terminal” but rather “medically fragile.” But, for having about 110
patients I guess that answer was less than I expected. Here I am already thinking about
the death aspect of the internship; this may not be a good sign.
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As the internship began, thoughts of an emergency or even death surfaced again. The
first code bell went off right around the end of the first month of internship. In the event of a
breathing or cardiac emergency, the code bell is pushed by an employee in order to trigger
responses, within seconds, from nursing and respiratory staff members within that wing; i.e.,
those that are not providing direct care. The thought of ever having a patient “code” during an
assessment or observation was something that was considered daunting.
She recalled,
So far, the scariest part of internship is when the code bell goes off because I would find
myself asking who it was and what happened. I am afraid that means that someone has
died or is close to dying, my anxiety at its finest! I find myself asking around to see what
resident it was and if they are ok. I hoped that if I was alone with a patient that they never
had a medical emergency on my watch. My reoccurring thoughts were “I am trained on
the mind, not the body.”

The first death at the facility occurred with a patient with whom the investigator had no
prior contact. In the succeeding paragraph, I have chosen to discuss my thoughts and
feelings on two of the three deaths that occurred during my internship. The first loss
reflects an individual with whom I did not directly work, but who was a resident at the
facility for years and touched the hearts of many. The second entry was that of an
individual with whom I directly worked and whom I saw on a regular basis. The first
death occurred during the third month of my internship.
The first loss was described as,
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In September, a resident (age 20) passed away pretty suddenly because the cause of death
was not a direct complication of her medical condition. She did not die at the facility; she
became ill and was taken to a local hospital where she passed away a few days later. She
was ventilator dependent and in a wheelchair as a result of a car accident at the age of
three. The employees at the facility seemed to take her death hard because she had lived
there for so many years. This individual was one of the few patients that were verbal, so
the staff felt personally connected to her. I did not know the patient personally, so I was
saddened, but I did not truly feel the loss. The strangest part for me was walking daily
past her room and seeing all her posters taken off the wall and her belongings placed in
boxes. I struggled with a thought that I have from time to time over the years, “How are
we here one minute and gone the next?”

About four months later another individual died from the facility. I saw this individual at
least four times a week while working with this patient’s roommate. This death was harder for
me to comprehend because I saw her on such a routine basis, including the night before she
passed away.
As written in the journal,
The second death during my internship was the roommate of an individual that I saw
four, if not five nights a week. I also saw this resident in school while I was observing or
taking data on other individuals. This female who passed had such a sweet nature and
could only communicate by smiling (even though it seemed reflexive in nature). The
night before her passing, different sounds were coming from her that I had never heard
before. I even walked over to check on her, but was told she was making that noise all
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day. The next day when I went in, I found out that that patient coded extremely early that
morning and went out 911. The individual was being resuscitated over and over again
until her parents could arrive at the hospital to say good-bye. I was in complete shock. I
saw this person so often. What do you mean she died? When I go into that room at night,
she won’t be there anymore? Even though she could not communicate I always went
over and said hello and talked to her. I was so sad that would not happen anymore. I felt
awful for her family and especially for her roommate who was verbal and could relay
recollections of that tragic night. The roommate relived that early morning horror with
me and actually witnessed the EMTs working on her. That vision could not leave the
roommate’s mind. After I left that evening, I called my mom to tell her what happened.
I did not cry or get upset; I was in more shock than anything else. My mom was hoping
that I would be able to fall asleep and that I would not become overwhelmed with the
tragedy. Thankfully, I handled the loss in a healthy way, without it impacting my
functioning. It was almost as if once I talked to my mom, I was level-headed and ready
to take on a new day. I also believed in my heart that she was in a much better place.

While reviewing the participants’ answers on whether or not they had worked with a
patient who passed away, twenty of the professionals shared thoughts and feelings about the fact
that they had worked with at least one medically fragile individual that passed away. Results
found that some of the individuals interviewed relied on a spiritual perspective while working
through the loss.
Adam stated,
Based on my beliefs, I accepted the fact that she was going somewhere better. I held my
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emotions in.
Tammy explained,
It is devastating. You hold faith that they are in a better place free of pain and suffering.
You grieve as you would for any other death.
Wendy described,
It is very sad, but these children are very sick. I handle or explain their passing by
knowing they are in a better place (breathing on their own, running and playing). They
are free. I keep photos and good memories of them.

There was also an altruistic notion that emerged from these individuals. Part of their
professional role was to care for these individuals and two people seemed to recognize that while
grieving.
Barry explained,
When you do the best you can, you’ve got to be able to flip the switch. Everyone will
die. Could I have done something differently? Would it have helped?
Charles stated,
I embraced the idea that kids will die here. I provide comfort or enrichment. I am not
stressed by it.

Because of the medical fragility of these individuals, medical emergencies and even
death are expected. Two individuals communicated on emotional distancing as a way to cope
with the loss of a patient.
Evelyn described,
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It taught me to disconnect with the children and not obsess over them.
Further, Vivian said,
I know it is part of working with this type of population.

Last, individuals mourned the losses differently. Some still think about past individuals;
some coped in unique ways, and others had thoughts that life was unfair.
Donna stated,
Many individuals that died were not on my caseload, so I was able to disconnect my
emotions. Helping others work thru it helped me. One death that was unexpected caused
me to go take a walk and not talk for an hour.
Holly reported,
I separate myself personally and professionally; it can be difficult. I cried on a personal
level and don’t deal with it professionally.
Kim explained,
The patient that affected me the most was a young lady who was 19 and cognitive (verbal
and at least average intelligence). I was very sad and 8 years later I still think about her.
I get angry that some people have so much to deal with and how life can be unfair for so
many people.
Laura reflected,
It was conflicting; on one hand I was deeply saddened and couldn’t go into the
Individual’s room for a few days. Eventually I came to grips and recognized that they
were no longer suffering.
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Anticipation of Death of Self. Participants were asked if they have ever thought about
their own deaths, and most reported yes, but did communicate that those thoughts had not
increased since working at the facility. Based on analysis and interpretation, over a quarter of
the participants indicated a greater appreciation for life, rather than an increased fear of dying
based on where they worked rather.
Ana commented,
I value life more, everyone’s life is fragile.
Betty explained,
It makes you put life in perspective and look at the significance of what you have done.
Adam discussed,
One event could change your life. It puts all the possibilities in perspective.
Gina reported,
It makes you appreciate life and not let the little things bother me.
Rachel commented,
It makes you more appreciative of opportunities in life and think about your own future
children.
Sandy described,
I am more appreciative and stress about little things less often.
In Wendy’s words,
My family is in the funeral business. Working here gives me a good positive perspective
on life and what I do here for the kids. It makes me appreciate the simple and small
things. It helps me justify why and that we all have our time; there is a reason for
everything.
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The investigator described,
I have thought about my own death since I was a teenager. This was prompted by the
sudden loss of a friend’s father. Since I have been interning at the facility, these thoughts
have not increased. I have just become more thankful for the life I have been given.

Further, amongst the responders, some indicated an increased awareness of their own
medical futures or the futures of their own children and/or future children. Work with patients
who must rely on ventilators or on feeding tubes in order to survive causes some individuals to
have greater awareness of life’s uncertainties.
Izzy described,
I think about my death related to my own anxiety and perceived near death experience.
No, it has not increased since working here, but perceptions of being ill has. I tend to be
neurotic about myself because I see so many rare conditions and illnesses.
Janet explained,
Yes, I would say that it has increased. I am more aware of injury, sickness, and traumatic
brain injuries. I also feel that as I age I think more about death.
Laura stated,
Thoughts of death have not increased, but thoughts of accidents that would lead to
admission to a nursing facility have. Because there are so many things here it’s almost
impossible not to think they’re more possible. I wonder about future children I may have
and the possibility of not having a perfectly healthy child.
Tammy reflected,
No, it has not increased, but it makes me more cautious with my own children.
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It seems as if working in this type of environment does cause some of the professionals to
think about the end of their own lives and whether or not they would want to be on life
sustaining equipment. Their responses could be described as having greater awareness and
preparation rather than anxiety. They are characterized as intellectual responses and not
emotional responses.
Donna commented,
Others know that I don’t want to suffer or remain on life sustaining equipment. My
outlook on my own death remains unchanged. One thing that changed was not working
here, but the unexpected death of a close friend. I now try to keep updated letters to my
own children just in case.
Felicia stated,
After working here one week, I obtained a living will with very specific instructions. I
do not want to be put on any machines.
Monica said,
I have thought about my own death before; it has not increased. My thoughts on end of
life have changed. I don’t want any equipment.
Patty explained,
Since working here I have thought if I were to be injured in some way and on a vent or in
a persistent vegetative state and how I do not think I would want to be kept alive
on machines.

Anticipation of Death of Family Members. Participants were asked if they have ever had
thoughts about the deaths of their family members, and most reported yes, but that these thoughts
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had not increased since working at the facility. Working in this type of environment may not
make individuals worry specifically about loved ones dying, but it does bring other thoughts to
the forefront. One person specifically indicated that working at the facility makes him/her more
knowledgeable about medical issues and future medical decisions.
Charles explained,
Working here makes me more aware and proficient if they get sick.

Other individuals went on to describe being more mindful of their families and future
health related issues.
Cindy stated,
Yes, it has increased since working here. I often wonder what it would be like to have a
family member in a long term care facility and/or an intense rehab.
Janet described,
Yes, and it has increased. I make sure they wear seatbelts, take medication, and feel
healthy. I am close with my family and don’t want them to die. At a young age, I went
to a lot of funerals. My dad is sick so I worry about significant memories and him not
being there.
Rachel explained,
Seeing a young resident around the same age as my brother recover from a life
threatening accident has made me think of my brother. Like what would I do if that
happened to him?
The investigator shared,
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I often think about the death of my family members. Being here has not increased these
thoughts, but it does make me think about car accidents or other situations that can
medically impact them. Even prior to internship, I became upset even imagining what
my life would be like if I were to lose an immediate family member. Since interning,
these thoughts have not increased, but I definitely think more about accidents and the
impact that would have on my family. I would be so devastated if a family member
ended up in compromised medical condition such as the patients at this facility.

Last, as in the previous theme, working at that facility helps some individuals think about
and make decisions on life sustaining equipment for themselves or their family members.
Nancy reported,
I haven’t had to wonder because I have lost many family members in the past 3 years.
Working here helped me give opinions about life support and assisted living options.
Wendy described,
I do not think about death specifically, but more about life support and what I would
choose for myself or a family member. If I or a family member was persistent vegetative
state I would choose not to be on life support. I would want myself or them to be let go.
I believe in heaven and God and that there is a better place for us after life.

Summary of findings. Twenty six employees were interviewed regarding their feelings
surrounding death while working with medically fragile individuals. Of the participants, over
three-quarters were female with a mean age of 35. Over three-quarters of the interviewees were
Caucasian and the majority identified themselves as Catholic. Although the ages of the
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participants varied, the majority of the participants were Catholic Caucasian females. Regarding
educational levels, all but one participant attended at least two years of college. The participants
represented various professional backgrounds, with nurses being the most highly represented
group.
Specifically, this study examined three perspectives of death. These included: the actual
death of a patient, anticipation of death of self, and anticipation of the death of family members.
Regardless of job title, age, gender, ethnicity, religious affiliation, or years of experience, the
majority of individuals did not share death anxiety of self or others. Upon repeated review of the
interviews, the themes that developed were mindfulness of medical conditions, spirituality,
awareness and appreciation of life, and knowledge and beliefs on life sustaining equipment.
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Chapter 5
Discussion

This section includes the investigator’s review of the current findings in
relationship to the research presented. Included in this chapter are a summary of the
analyses of themes, significance of the findings, recommendations for medical facilities,
limitations, and recommendations for future research.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the phenomenon of death anxiety amongst
professionals working with medically fragile individuals. Although there are existing studies
about death anxiety in relation to age, gender, and religion, there is very little research pertaining
to the present topic. This action-oriented research was deemed important by the investigator
potentially to facilitate medical settings in helping professionals with various scopes of practice
to cope with the stressors of working in such an emotionally driven environment.
Summary
Twenty-six employees of varying backgrounds were interviewed regarding their feelings
surrounding death while working with medically fragile individuals from birth to 21 years.
Based on reviewing the responses from the interview data, three perspectives of death were
examined. The reason for this is that the patterns of response from these three questions offered
the most enlightening information. The perspectives included: the actual death of a patient,
anticipation of death of self, and anticipation of the death of family members. There is literature
that suggests that some medical professionals (e.g., doctors, nurses) choose the field because of
their own inner struggles with death (Neimeyer et al., 2004). However, the vast majority of the
individuals interviewed did not share an increase in death anxiety of self or family members
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since beginning to work at the facility. This was evident in the answers given to those specific
questions.
Wendy described,
Yes, I have thought about my own death, but it has not increased since working here. My
family is in the funeral business. Working here gives me a good positive perspective on
life and what I do here for the kids. It makes me appreciate the simple and small things.
It helps me justify why and that we all have our time, there is a reason for everything.
Laura stated,
Thoughts of death have not increased, but thoughts of accidents that would lead to
admission to a nursing facility have. Because there are so many things here it’s almost
impossible not to think they’re more possible. I wonder about future children I may have
and the possibility of not having a perfectly healthy child.

Death of a Patient. The majority of those interviewed have worked with a patient who
has passed away. Their pattern of response indicated that what helped the employees get through
losing a patient was relying on their spirituality (i.e. belief in a higher being), the altruistic role
their job serves (i.e. devotion to the welfare of others), and emotional distancing (i.e. separating
personal from professional). Figure 1 illustrates this response pattern.
Adam stated,
Based on my beliefs, I accepted the fact that she was going somewhere better. I held my
emotions in.
Charles stated,
I embraced the idea that kids will die here. I provide comfort or enrichment. I am not
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stressed by it.
Evelyn described,
It taught me to disconnect with the children and not obsess over them.

Death of a patient

Emotional distancing

Altruism

Spirituality

Figure 1. Response Pattern for the Death of a Patient

The participants’ responses for the death of a patient were not surprising to me. Overall,
I think their responses reflect common answers that many individuals working in medical
facilities would say. While reflecting on my professional role, I think emotional distancing is
something that encompasses the role of psychologists as well as medical professionals. Being
able to separate the emotional impact of working with patients from my professional role as an
intern was something that I did from the start of internship. I knew that if I blended those two
elements I would have such an emotionally difficult time handling the medical and psychological
complexities that these patients presented with.
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I can definitely see how one’s spirituality can lead a person to come to terms with the loss
of a patient. It seems as though the view that they espouse is comforting; their perspective is that
while they are here on earth these individuals are suffering until they pass away and are then free
from pain and/or a compromised existence. This may further relate to the altruistic nature of
their profession. It is almost as if some of the participants take comfort in providing comfort to
their patients. Even if they take away take the patient’s medical condition, they feel rewarded by
helping to ease their discomforts while they are alive.
Anticipated Death of Self. Most of the participants indicated that they have thought about
their own deaths, but that those thoughts have not increased since working at that facility. While
examining the responses to the anticipated death of self question there were three typical
response patterns. These included: appreciation for life, beliefs about life sustaining equipment,
and increased awareness of their medical future. Regarding the anticipation of death of self, the
following are examples of what was reported. Figure 2 highlights the response pattern for the
anticipated death of self.
Felicia stated,
After working here one week, I obtained a living will with very specific instructions. I
do not want to be put on any machines.
Monica said,
I have thought about my own death before; it has not increased. My thoughts on end of
life have changed; I don’t want any equipment.
Patty explained,
Since working here I have thought if I were to be injured in some way and on a vent or in
a persistent vegetative state and how I do not think I would want to be kept alive
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on machines.
Betty explained,
It makes you put life in perspective and look at the significance of what you have done.

Anticipated death of
self

Beliefs of life
sustaining equipment

Increased awareness
of medical future

Appreciation for life

Figure 2. Response Pattern for the Anticipated Death of Self

In reviewing the participants’ responses to this question, I was very much surprised to
find that some employees had strong beliefs on end of life medical decisions. I was so highly
focused on thinking that they would have death anxiety that I failed to acknowledge that they
may have beliefs about medical decisions that may end in death. I assumed that death anxiety
would play a greater role than it actually does. As previously discussed, all of the participants
that did mention end of life decisions explained that they did not want to be put on life sustaining
equipment. Prior to interning at this facility, I always thought that I wanted any medical
intervention possible to be kept alive. Now, I am thinking about that more thoroughly because
there must be a reason (e.g., their training) that the employees felt so strongly against life
sustaining equipment for themselves.
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Anticipated Death of Family Members. Regarding the anticipated death of family
members, there were also three types of response patterns. The participants reported that they
have thought about the death of their family members, but that working at the facility had not
increased those thoughts. Instead of death anxiety, the thoughts that surfaced from working in
this type of environment were knowledge about medical issues, beliefs on life sustaining
equipment, and mindfulness about future health related issues for their family members. Figure
3 illustrates the response pattern for the anticipated death of family members.
Charles explained,
Working here makes me more aware and proficient if they get sick.
Rachel explained,
Seeing a young resident around the same age as my brother recover from a life
threatening accident has made me think of my brother. Like what would I do if that
happened to him?
Wendy described,
I do not think about death specifically, but I think more about life support and what I
would choose for myself or a family member. If I or a family member was in a persistent
vegetative state I would choose not to be on life support. I would want myself or them to
be let go. I believe in heaven and God and that there is a better place for us after life.
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Anticipated death
of family members

Knowledge of medical
issues

Beliefs on life
sustaining equipment

Mindfulness about
future health related
issues for family
members

Figure 3. Response Pattern for the Anticipated Death of Family Members

In reviewing the response pattern for this particular question, my reactions are similar to
the previous question. I think that because I do not work in a medical facility, I did not even
think that perspectives on medical decisions would come up with regard to death anxiety. It
would be interesting to compare the answers of these individuals with those of therapists,
psychiatrists, etc. that have experienced the death of a client to see how their perspectives on the
anticipated death of a patient may differ. I would assume that the employees at medical facilities
in general, have greater knowledge of medical issues and end of life decisions, based on their
training. It would not be surprising to me that these individuals feel more adequately prepared
for the medical decisions necessary for loved ones, compared with those that do not work in the
medical field.
Overall, the results of the interviews were surprising to the research investigator. The
thought of death anxiety was assumed to be more seriously on the minds of the professionals
working at the facility than it actually was. The idea that these employees think about the
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detrimental results of being in an accident or thoughts of themselves or a family member being
on life sustaining equipment never came to mind. An explanation of this could be the fact that
some of the patients do not serve as reminders of death, but as reminders to the fact that life is
precious and uncertain. Patients at this medical facility have chronic medical conditions due to
trauma (accidental or non-accidental) as well as to birth defects. Because of this, many of these
individuals remain in a chronically debilitated state for years but are not in immediate risk of
dying.
Intellectualization is the detachment technique that medical students often employ as a
way to cope with death (Kasket, 2006). In a way, these employees seem to use this same
technique in their day to day dealings with the patients. Instead of focusing on death, the
employees put themselves in the place of the patients’ family members, left with making difficult
medical decisions. Although there is no specific literature on this empathetic tendency, the
internship journal kept by the researcher does support this.
As she reflected,
The second death during my internship was the roommate of an individual that I saw
four, if not five nights a week. I also saw this resident in school while I was observing
and taking data on other individuals. The person that passed away had such a sweet
nature, but could communicate only by smiling (even though it seemed reflexive in
nature). I was in complete shock. I saw this person so often. What do you mean she
died? When I go into the room at night, she won’t be there anymore? Even though the
individual could not communicate I always went over and said hello and offered a
conversation. I was so sad that would not happen anymore. I just felt so awful for the
family. I felt so empathetic to the fact that the parent was not there by her side and there
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was no warning. It must be so emotionally difficult to have a child live at a medical
facility and not see him or her every day. They must just hope and pray for their health to
remain stable and are thankful for every day they don’t receive an emergency phone call.
Significance of the Results
After examining the participants’ responses to the three perspectives of death (i.e. the
actual death of a patient, anticipation of death of self, and anticipation of the death of family
members) the individuals from this facility are not suffering from death anxiety. Life itself is
stressful and can pose challenging situations, such as working in an environment such as this.
But, as these individuals described, positive effects can also be brought about by working in this
type of facility. It is apparent that many of these employees share an overall appreciation for life
and display medical knowledge that can help them to make difficult medical decisions for
themselves or their family members. Seeing the struggles that the patients go through every day
seems to make the professionals there appreciate more of what life has to offer.
The emotional and physical drain endured by palliative workers places them at an
increased risk for depression, anxiety, and burnout (Ramirez, Addington-Hall, & Richards,
1996). Ergen (1992) described burnout to be a serious concern in human service jobs, with
nursing being one of the most susceptible (Günüşen & Ustün, 2010). A reason for this is that
shift work (including nights) and lengthy work days have been shown to be factors that can lead
to the development of burnout (İlhan, Durukan, Maral, & Bumin, 2007). Research indicates that
poor health and poor job performance are two significant outcomes of burnout (Günüşen &
Ustün, 2010). Burnout has been described as a psychological response to occupational stress
characterized by mental, physical and emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and reduced
personal accomplishment (Gustafsson & Strandberg, 2009). Feeling emotionally overwhelmed
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is described as emotional exhaustion. Depersonalization is an emotionless and impersonal
response from the caregiver to those patients receiving their services. Reduced personal
accomplishment entails a feeling of reduced competence and a lack of achievement in an
individual’s work (Gustafsson & Strandberg, 2009). It is important for professionals in these
types of settings routinely to self-monitor for changes in their behavior, thinking, and feelings
(Chambers, 1993). Losing their sense of humor, a persistent sense of failure, anger, resentment,
irritability at home, and an overall cynical attitude may be indicators of burnout. Further,
resistance to patient contact and even of going to work, mistrust in colleagues, clumsiness, loss
of creative problem solving, and an increase in drug use are behavioral indications of burnout
(Chambers, 1993).
Given these risk factors, professionals need to prevent burnout through self-care. Setting
limits is one way to balance the need for work with the need for happiness. Taking a day off
from work or actually ending the work day when the shift is over may be good starting points
(Gustafsson & Strandberg, 2009). At this facility, it was observed that employees seem to be
diligent in sticking to their assigned shifts. But, when coverage is short, these employees seemed
more than willing to volunteer. After the end of the work day, it is strongly recommended that
individuals need mentally and emotionally to “put away” the stress and possible grief that day
has brought. Setting limits are important by telling those in their lives that they do not want to
talk about work while they are at home. Further, these professionals need to decompress by
finding time for themselves to enjoy things outside of work (e.g., family, friends, church,
community, hobbies, etc.). This can be defined as having “personal moments” during which the
individual satisfies his or her own needs (Gustafsson & Strandberg, 2009). This may be difficult
for people to implement and may actually present as a learning curve.
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Recommendations for Medical Facilities
Based upon this current research study, it seems that medical personnel would benefit
from medical facilities promoting positive self-care through enlisting motivational speakers,
providing in-service programs on the topic, and providing training programs (e.g., stress
management). A proactive training program on death and dying could help new employees who
work in medical facilities learn the potential realities they may face. Then, the individuals could
be educated about the ways to deal emotionally with the death of patients and with the grieving
process. Motivational speakers can help to put things back into perspective (e.g., appreciation
for life) for individuals such as those interviewed who work in a high stress environment. Also
providing in-service presentations on self-awareness, feelings and responsibility, boundary
setting, and coping skills development would be beneficial. Providing in-services on monitoring
changes in feelings and behavior within themselves and their colleagues may indeed alert
individuals early enough to remedy the situation. Further, supervisors should be trained to
monitor changes in their employees’ behavior. Support from co-workers or supervisors
demonstrated positive effects on employees (Günüşen & Ustün, 2010). Seeking collegial and
professional support may be necessary because their colleagues may be able to share an
understanding and familiarity with the conditions that surround healthcare work. Their loved
ones may not have a thorough understanding of this.
Human beings encounter loss and trauma in their personal lives. This can be
compounded while working at this type of facility. With that in mind, having a designated,
trained professional as a resource during these times is critical. This person should be a social
worker, psychologist, psychiatrist etc. This “go to” staff member should be available for staff in
terms of their own personal crises and also provide periodic burnout screenings for staff,
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providing or recommending follow-up interventions. Overall, utilizing mental health resources
within the institution is a proactive measure to prevent burnout and stress.
Research indicates that nurses considered themselves as the primary caregivers (Power &
Franck, 2008) for their patients. This type of enmeshment resulting from day to day care can
cause a significant amount of stress on the medical professionals working with a child. Within
the place of work, providing adequate resources (e.g., additional staff) can help alleviate some of
the stress amongst workers. It is important for these professionals to realize that they are not the
parents of the patients and that keeping appropriate emotional boundaries is essential.
Additionally, within the institution, providing workers with mental health services is
advantageous. The individuals can be offered appropriate counseling for both personal and work
related issues. Many facilities like the one in this study have either mental health professionals
on staff or provide consultations with outside mental health professionals who can also function
as a “go to” resource person for their employees.
Implications for School Psychology
As school psychologists finish their education and enter the field, having specific training
on grief and burnout within the schools would be beneficial. Not only do school psychologists
work with students who have experienced grief in some form or another, but they also may work
with other professionals in the building who are dealing with grief. For example, if a staff
member has a spouse who is dying of cancer, he or she may need to be directed to the
appropriate resources or may simply t need someone to help him or her decompress during the
school day. Because school psychologists have broad roles, they are often called upon after a
trauma to work with students as well as with staff. Regardless of the level of training, this can be
a difficult situation for all mental health professionals. The emotional distancing that the medical
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employees discussed in this study overlaps with the training that psychologists should receive.
In order to remain balanced and to be able to help a situation, the psychologist needs to provide
active listening and empathy, but also must leave the emotional impact of the day at the door,
learn self-care strategies, and also learn when to say ‘no’.
Limitations
There were multiple limitations that may have influenced the results of this study. The
first limitation was that the sample size was small, thus generalizabilty to other settings is
difficult. Characteristic of qualitative research, the results do not lead to definitive generalizable
conclusions, but rather afford insight into a particular phenomenon. The participants in the
sample were based on self-selection of individuals working at one facility. Additionally, the
anxiety that the participants reported is based on self-report at one point in time and may or may
not be accurate. Overall, there was a lack of cultural diversity in the sample, with the majority of
the individuals being Caucasian females, making the study susceptible to personal bias. The
research investigator interviewed the participants and serves as the primary individual to develop
the findings. With this in mind, analysis of the data is also subject to human error. The
validation team helped to reduce personal bias, but in all reality it may still exist. Last, the fact
that many of those interviewed knew the research investigator may have caused unintentional
influence to the ways in which the participants responded.
Recommendations for Future Research
Although this study did not look into burnout, future research could look into assessing
the burnout level of the employees working at medical facilities. Determining the key burnout
factors relevant to individual facilities may provide critical information to help implement
appropriate staff burnout interventions (e.g., adequate amount of staff, frequent patient death,
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having mental health professionals on staff, etc.). Also, based on the fact that very few
individuals described themselves as anxious, it would be interesting to explore those personality
traits that are common amongst professionals working with medically fragile individuals.
Because of the demands of this type of work, it may be intriguing to investigate if the employees
working at these facilities are specific and common personality types.
This type of action research could be expanded to include hospice nurses, oncologists,
trauma nurses, among others, to see if they present with death anxiety or if they have similar
viewpoints as those interviewed in this study. Based on the sample size, this research could be
conducted on a larger scale with greater diversity amongst the participants in an effort to
generalize to a larger population. It may also be efficacious to implement the type of training
programs previously mentioned to study pre and post intervention outcomes.
In relation to schools, this research could be applied to access the death anxiety of staff
members. Presently, school personnel encounter the loss of students or other staff members for a
number of reasons (e.g., car accidents, illness, suicide, etc.) and may not have the coping skills to
deal with such loss or the loss may compound other personal issues. The current study could be
altered to fit the needs of a school to help ascertain the emotional needs of the staff regarding
death anxiety for themselves, their students, or their families.
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Appendix A

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
Position/Job Title
Degree, year of degree
Years of experience with medically fragile individuals?
Years of experience at this facility?
Race/ethnicity
Age
Gender
Religion

What drew you to your profession?

Do you ever take your work home with you from an emotional perspective?

Would you consider yourself an anxious person?

Does it take a certain outlook or approach to work with medically fragile individuals?

Has there ever been a time that you worked with an individual that was so sick that they almost
passed away? How did you cope with that?
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Have you ever worked with a patient that passed away while being at this facility? How did that
affect you?

Do you know of any individuals that died after leaving this facility? How did you feel?

Have you ever thought about your own death prior to working at facility? Has it increased since
working here? If so, can you tell me about that?

Do you ever wonder about the death of your family members? Has that increased since working
here? If so, can you explain?

How often have you experienced the death of a close family member? Who was it and how old
were you at the time? Have these experiences impacted your feelings about death?

